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You can send your IL tax dollars to IFS!You can send your IL tax dollars to IFS!

Help Fund:
- Education for students
- Resources for IFS
- Programs for the    
   community

Scan thisScan this  
QR CodeQR Code
to learn moreto learn more

DID YOU KNOW?DID YOU KNOW?

Earn saqadaEarn saqada
jariya forjariya for

each dollar!each dollar!

You have to pay taxes so why not control where they go?You have to pay taxes so why not control where they go?

Contribute to Invest in Kids 
Tax Credit Scholarship Program
and get a 75% IL tax credit!
(only 25% out-of-pocket cost to you)

You Contribute   

IL Tax Credit         

Out of Pocket      

 $500    

 $375      

 $125     

$5000

$3750

$1250

$1000   

$750    

$250    



What past donors are saying:What past donors are saying:
The Invest in Kids Program is a win-win for those receiving & giving. Families
who otherwise would not be able to afford tuition at private institutions now

can explore options outside of public education, and donors reap the benefits
of knowing their investment is going towards enhancing a child’s future. As a
member of the Islamic Foundation community for almost two decades with a
child in their last year of elementary at IFS, I consider it a duty and privilege to
contribute to Invest in Kids. Insha’Allah, the investments from our community

can help other families afford a well-rounded education in an Islamic
environment for their children. -C. Payne

3 Simple Steps:3 Simple Steps:

Request a
 Letter ID and 

set up your
 account at

mytax.illinois.gov

Reserve your tax
credit for your
contribution

pledge at
mytax.illinois.gov

Make your online
contribution
payment at 

empowerillinois.org

(Region 2, IFS)

#1 #2 #3

Questions or Need Help? Email:
Siraj Haque: shaque@ifsvp.org

Akif Rahman: akrahman@ifsvp.org

For the last 2 years, we have been contributing to the "Invest in Kids" scholarship
program and have designated IFS as the sole beneficiary. This is a terrific

scholarship program that enables IFS to offer tuition assistance to deserving
families wanting a great education in an Islamic environment for their children.

We have really enjoyed the nice State of IL tax credits that we have been
receiving while participating in this program. The online donation process is very

simple and the IFS board has been really helpful in facilitating this donation
process. -Mustafa & Sidra Yar-Khan

Invest in Kids is an amazing program that everyone in the community should be
taking advantage of. It’s very gratifying to know that my tax dollars are being used
in ways that are close to my heart. When I first heard of this program, I wondered

what the catch was. Because it seems like a no-brainer that we should all be doing
this. -Tajammul & Rabia Hussain


